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E-Verify Basics

It is the employer’s responsibility to ver ify a newly hired employee’s eligibility to legally wor k in the United States. This is

accomplished by checking at least two for ms of identification, including a Social Security card, as required by For m I-9

(see " Employment Eligibility Ver ification " for more details). But individuals ineligible to wor k in the U.S. sometimes use

fraudulent Social Security cards.

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS), in partnership with the Social Security Administration (SSA), maintains a

central database of valid Social Security numbers and the names of individuals associated with each. The system, called

"E-Verfiy," allows participating employers to ver ify a newly hired wor ker’s employment eligibility electronically in a matter of

seconds.

E-Ver ify also has a photo-matching feature, which occurs automatically for employees who have presented a passport,

Permanent Resident Card ("green card"), or an Employment Author ization Document (For m I-766).

Employers who use E-Ver ify still are required to complete and file an I-9 for each new employee.

Am I Required to Use E-Verify?

It depends. Cer tain federal contractors and companies contracting with some state governments are required to ver ify

employment eligibility through E-Ver ify. For more details on contractor requirements, see the " E-Ver ify Supplemental

Guide for Federal Contractors " (PDF).

Additionally, an increasing number of state legislatures have passed laws requiring public and/or private employers to use

E-Ver ify for all newly hired employees. See " State Immigration Laws " for state-by-state infor mation on E-Ver ify require-

ments.

How Does E-Verify Work?

Employers who choose (or are required) to use E-Ver ify must first enroll with the DHS. Dur ing the online enrollment

process, you will be asked a series of yes/no questions and provide some infor mation about your company. See the

agency’s " The Enrollment Process " page for more details and a link to the enrollment website.

Once enrolled, employers may simply log into the E-Ver ify system using an assigned user ID and password to get started.

First-time users will be prompted to take a tutor ial before using the system to check the Social Security numbers of new

employees.

What if E-Verify is Unable to Confirm a Match?

If the infor mation provided by the employee matches that in the E-Ver ify database, the employer receives a "Employment

Author ized" response. In some cases, E-Ver ify retur ns a "DHS Ver ification in Process" response, which means a manual

review is required.

But if the infor mation does not match, a so-called "tentative nonconfir mation" (TNC) is returned, prompting both the

employee and employer to take steps toward resolving the matter. There are some legitimate reasons for a mismatch,

including inaccurate government records, so the DHS or the SSA will contact the employee for more infor mation.
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